
 
 
 

Coordinators and contributors to the Future Planet Ecosystem track 

in the Earth Sciences Master’s programme 

Many researchers from the University of Amsterdam (UvA) and the Vrije Universiteit (VU) Amsterdam 
contribute to education for Future Planet Ecosystem Science master’s track. They are also available to 
discuss possible thesis research projects and provide expert supervision during projects. We encourage 
you to contact researchers whose interests match your own. 
 

Coordinators of compulsory and elective courses: 

Yael Artzy-Randup UvA Assistant Professor of theoretical ecology and population dynamics 

Astrid Groot UvA Professor of evolutionary biology, sexual communication and speciation 

Boris Janssen UvA Associate Professor of soil chemistry and land management 

Emiel van Loon UvA Assistant Professor of statistics, research methods and computational ecology 

Astrid van Teeffelen VU Assistant Professor of biodiversity and ecosystem services 

 

Other researchers contributing to the programme: 

Rien Aerts (M.A.P.A) VU Professor of systems ecology, climate change and earth sciences 

Hal Caswell  UvA Professor of mathematical demography, matrix population models and ecology 

J.H.C. Cornelissen VU Professor of systems ecology, functional trait variation and evolutionary patterns 

Marc Davidson UvA Lecturer in environmental ethics, philosophy and economics 

Jacintha Ellers VU Professor of evolutionary biology, phenotypic plasticity and trait evolution  

Harm van der Geest UvA Assistant professor of benthic ecology and aquatic environmental ecology 

Kees van Gestel VU Researcher and project leader in animal ecology and ecotoxicology 

Wouter Halfwerk VU Professor of animal ecology, signal evolution and animal communication 

Daniel Kissling UvA Associate Professor of quantitative biodiversity science and macroecology 

Ziga Malek VU Postdoctoral researcher in land use, resource management and spatial analysis  

Elly Morriën UvA Postdoctoral researcher in soil ecology and ecosystem transitions 

Gerard Oostermeijer UvA Assistant professor of conservation genetics and population viability of species 

John Parsons UvA Assistant professor of environmental distribution and fate of organic compounds 

André de Roos UvA Professor of theoretical ecology, community dynamics and population models 

Nynke Schulp VU Assistant professor of ecosystem services and spatial modelling 

http://ibed.uva.nl/profile/a/r/y.a.artzy-randrup/y.a.artzy-randrup.html?origin=NVdXQ6yXQfaJjMYY9VPfFg
http://www.uva.nl/en/profile/g/r/a.t.groot/a.t.groot.html
http://www.uva.nl/en/profile/j/a/b.jansen/b.jansen.html
http://ibed.uva.nl/profile/l/o/e.e.vanloon/e.e.vanloon.html?origin=NVdXQ6yXQfaJjMYY9VPfFg
http://www.environmentalgeography.nl/site/staff/astrid-van-teeffelen/
https://research.vu.nl/en/persons/rien-aerts
http://ibed.uva.nl/profile/c/a/h.caswell/h.caswell.html?origin=NVdXQ6yXQfaJjMYY9VPfFg
https://research.vu.nl/en/persons/jhc-cornelissen
http://www.uva.nl/en/profile/d/a/m.d.davidson/m.d.davidson.html
https://research.vu.nl/en/persons/j-ellers
http://www.uva.nl/en/profile/g/e/h.g.vandergeest/h.g.vandergeest.html
https://research.vu.nl/en/persons/cam-van-gestel
https://research.vu.nl/en/persons/wouter-halfwerk
http://www.uva.nl/en/profile/k/i/w.d.kissling/w.d.kissling.html
https://research.vu.nl/en/persons/%C5%BEiga-malek
http://ibed.uva.nl/profile/m/o/w.e.morrien/w.e.morrien.html?origin=Wtszvoq7SlKIlqXyZeDdTw
http://www.uva.nl/en/profile/o/o/j.g.b.oostermeijer/j.g.b.oostermeijer.html
http://www.uva.nl/en/profile/p/a/j.r.parsons/j.r.parsons.html
http://www.uva.nl/en/profile/r/o/a.m.deroos/a.m.deroos.html
https://research.vu.nl/en/persons/nynke-schulp


 
 

Harry Seijmonsbergen UvA Assistant professor of geomorphology, geodiversity and remote sensing 

Albert Tietema UvA Assistant professor of microbial population ecology in terrestrial environments 

 

http://www.uva.nl/en/profile/s/e/a.c.seijmonsbergen/a.c.seijmonsbergen.html
http://www.uva.nl/en/profile/t/i/a.tietema/a.tietema.html
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